Tucker Day
Photo Exhibit & Contest
May 12, 2018
People’s Choice Awards: $50  $30  $20
Eligibility
Professional and amateur photographers 12 years of age or older are invited to submit a photograph for
this contest. Any photographer who lives, works or plays in Tucker may enter.

Guidelines










Photos should reflect the theme Inside Tucker
Submit your digital photo (one per person) to secretary@tuckercivic.org by 5 PM EST May 1, 2018.
Include your name, and optionally, a brief biography or artist statement. The statements of the
three winners will be shared when results are announced on Tucker Day.
The first 100 photos received by time stamp order are eligible for the photo contest.
All 100 will be professionally printed by Hunt Digital Imaging and displayed for People’s Choice
Award voting on Tucker Day.
Photos must be submitted as 300 DPI, cropped for 8x10. If your entry is not cropped to 8x10, it will
be cropped by default.
Remember, this is a family-friendly event. Organizers reserve the right to withhold any entries
deemed inappropriate for the exhibit.
There is no time limit on when the photo may have been taken.
The photographer must be the author of the photo submitted in her/his name and must be the
copyright holder.
Photographers agree that her/his photographic entry is subject to the free and unlicensed use by
the Tucker Civic Association.

Prizes
Submitted photos will be displayed for voting on Tucker Day at the Tucker Civic Association booth.
Prizes to be awarded as follows:
 1st Place $50
 2nd Place $30
 3rd Place $20
Winners not present on Tucker Day will be notified via email used when her/his photo was submitted.
All photographers who submit an eligible photo may take their printed photo home
after the voting is completed on Tucker Day. After Tucker Day, photos will be
available for pickup at Hunt Digital Imaging, 4339 Hugh Howell Rd Suite F, Tucker, GA
30084 until August 31, 2018.

Severe weather note: If high winds, heavy rain, or other severe weather prevents the
safe display of photos, the hours available for the People’s Choice vote will be
truncated at TCA’s discretion.

